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District Horse Judging CDE
On September 6, 2013
the Shawnee FFA took
two teams to SIU Carbondale to compete in the
District Horse Judging
CDE. At the CDE both
teams judged four classes
of horses. The classes
included two halter
classes, one hunter under
saddle and one western

pleasure. The varsity
team consisted of Allyssa
Barnes, Kyle Kutak, Colby
Kuberski, Tommy
Whitaker, and Alexis
Charles. The Jr. Varsity
team was made up of
Mickayla Sichling, Brandon McClanahand, Aaron
Newell, Kaci Schmitt,
Samantha Hancock, and

Brittney Abercrombie.
The Jr. Varsity team
placed first over all with
Mickayla and Brandon
both coming in third
place.
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Greenhand Workshop
The Shawnee FFA recently visited SIU Carbondale on September 10,
2013 for Greenhand/
Officer Workshop. At the
Greenhand Workshop
members went to different sessions where they
met new FFA members
and gained leadership
skills and FFA knowledge.
In some of the sessions
members learned about
Career Development
Events (CDE) such as the
Horticulture, Forestry,
and the Job Interview
CDE. In the other ses-

sions they did teambuilding activities. The Greenhand participants were
Kyle Kutak, Colby Kuberski, Ian Robertson,
Brandy Prater, Braden
Mezo, Drew McLane, Ben
Stanley and Aaron Newell.
Allyssa Barnes Chapter
Reporter and Hunter Levan Chapter Sentinel represented the Shawnee
FFA Chapter at the Officer Workshop. At the
workshop members
learned about the Program of Activities (POA).
The POA is the activities

that the chapter planes
on doing throughout the
year that will better the
chapter in three areas.
The three areas are
Chapter, Community, and
Student Development.
The members also learned
leadership skills that will
better their chapter. At
the end of the night the
chapter was awarded the
best spirit award (best tshirt award).

Job Interview

5

You know
you’re an FFA
member
when…….
Your Blue
Jacket is one of
those things
you’d save in a
fire.

Fall Feed
On September 15, 2013 the Shawnee
FFA hosted its very first Fall Feed at
Wolf Lake Park. The purpose of the
Feed was to inform parents about the
upcoming year. The Fall Feed consisted of a meal and Ms. Ochs talking
to the parent’s one on one where they
will be better informed on the upcoming year. Parent’s also had the chance
to look at last year’s scrapbook a re-

cent chapter newsletter and brochures about the Shawnee FFA Chapter and Alumni Chapter. Parents also
received a calendar of events where
they can see at all times what the
chapter is up to. The first Shawnee
FFA Fall Feed was a great success
there was about fifty FFA members
and guest present.

Union County Farm Safety Day Camp
On September 19, 2013 members of
the Shawnee FFA Chapter volunteered to help out at the Union Farm
Safety Day Camp at Vienna Park.
Members helped lead Union County
fourth graders around to a diversity
of safety presentations. The presentations included Distracted Driving,
Poison Look-a-like, Meth Awareness,
Firearm Safety, Lawn Equipment
Safety, First Aid/911, Physical Activity, and Bites and Stings. In the Farm
Equipment Safety presentation the
presenters showed pictures and told
stories of what a PTO can do to people. They then showed the PTO in ac-

tion with a straw dummy being caught
in it. In the First Aid/911 presentation the kids had a chance to jump in
an ambulance and look at a helicopter.
Everyone had a fun time learning
hands on safety percussions and
meeting people from all over Union
County.

and sticking the shrimp on sticks to
be cooked.

After the Safety Day Camp FFA
members volunteered at Tanglefoot
Ranch Shrimp farm. Here members
helped Mr. Web prepare for the upcoming Shrimp fest held in Golconda
The members helped out by giving the
workers a break from pealing, sorting,

State Forestry CDE
Allyssa Barnes, Elijah Boren, Mickayla
Sichling, and Aaron Newell of the
Shawnee FFA Chapter attended the
State Forestry Career Development
Event (CDE) at SIU Carbondale on
September 28, 2013. They have been
learning about tree identification,
forestry equipment, and timber cruising during lunch practices to attend
the event. At the contest they had to
identify twenty-five common Illinois
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trees, twenty pieces of forestry
equipment, and twenty tree diseases
and pest. They also completed a map
reading practicum and chainsaw troubleshooting. Finely, they had to find
out how many board feet were available in a single tree by timber cruising. The Shawnee FFA Chapter placed
within the white emblem award category with a total score of 826.
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Land Use CDE
September 3, 2013 the Shawnee FFA
Chapter competed in the Section 24
Land Use CDE at SIU Carbondale.
Nine FFA members (Allyssa Barnes,
Kyle Kutak, Colby Kuberski, Brandon
McClanahand, Aaron Newell, Tommy
Whitaker, Drew McLane, Mickayla
Sichling, Elijah Boren,) attended the
CDE. Most of them have been learning
about soil horizons, texture, eye level,
and soil color in their Ag Science class

at Shawnee High School. At the contest they had a total of five pits to
judge. They judged the pits on soil
profile, color and percent of organic
matter in plow layer, subsoil color,
texture of the plow layer, subsoil¸
and substratum. Members also found
the percent slope and the soil structure of the plow layer and subsoil
along with the c value and maximum
amount of tillage that could be used

for a corn and soybean rotation. The
Shawnee FFA team came in seventh
place over all.

Chapter Visits
Section Officers; Austin McAllister,
Kyle Kutak, Ashlyn Schultz and State
FFA Reporter, August Schetter visited during fifth hour to meet up with
the Intro to Ag classes for chapter
visits on October 9th, 2013. The Intro
classes had a fun time doing interac-

tive teamwork/communication games.
August and the fellow section officers then talked about what FFA has
in store for them as well as their favorite memories of being in FFA.
Shawnee was one amongst sixteen
other schools in the section that was

visited by section officers and August
during the week. Chapter visits is a
chance for the section officers to
meet with the different schools and
get everyone excited about FFA. It
also gives students a chance to meet a
State officer.

Leadership Training School/ Greenhand
Quizbowl
Section 24 Leadership Training
School (LTS) was held on October 10,
2013 at Johnston City High School.
Opening ceremonies were conducted
by the Section 24 Officers. Each
school split into officer teams to attend six sessions. The first session
they attended was put on by Section
24 Vice President Collin Smith on Goal
Setting where the teams shared goals
for the chapter and talked about what
goals are exactly. Section 24 President, Austin McAllister did a session
on Recruitment/Retaining where the
team shared what they do to gain and
keep members. The third session they
attended was put on by Section 24
Secretary, Kyle Kutak on Proper Official Dress where they listed off the
official dress for both females and
males and wrote unofficial dress tickets for those who were not in proper
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official dress. Ashlyn Schultz, Section
24 Treasurer put on a session about
Fundraisers where ideas on ways to
fundraise discussed. A Heritage/ Cooperative session was put on by Section 24 Sentinel, Maria Petrowich
where they learned ideas on what
they can do for both of these programs. The final session that was put
on was by Section 24 Reporter, Kelsey
Smith on Media, were they learned
proper ways to tell the story about
FFA and they made a fun video about
“What FFA Members Say.”.
While FFA Officers attended their
sessions, Greenhand (First year members) FFA members competed in challenging rounds of FFA Quizbowl questions. Members faced other schools
throughout Section 24 by answering
question about FFA history, events,
officers, and programs. Shawnee FFA

placed 3rd in the Quizbowl Tournament with the following members:
Aaron Newell, Drew McLane, Wyatt
Hassebrock, Mickayla Sichling, and
Abbey Livesay. The night ended with
a keynote address by the Illinois
State FFA Reporter, August Schetter
on life lessons.
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District V Food Science
District V Food Science CDE was
held at SIU Carbondale on October 8, 2013. This year the
Shawnee FFA Varsity team consisted of Kyle Kutak, Colby Kuberski, Ben Stanley, and Tommy
Whittaker and the Junior Varsity
team consisted of Elijah Boren,
Drew McLane, and Aaron Newell.
The night started out with each
team member completing fiftyquestion test over food science.
The members then came together
for the group activity where they

designed a food label for granola
bars that would appeal to college
students. After the team event
members answered customer complaint letters using correct business letter format. Members also
performed three sensory tests:
the Visual and Difference tasting
tests had three different products where members had to find
the sample that matched the control and the aroma practicum
where they identify six different
smells. Lastly they looked at ten

photos that had either a sanitary
or safety problem with it.
Shawnee Varsity team came in
fifth overall with Tommy placing
third. The Jr. Varsity team came
in third with Elijah coming in third
place.

Farmer Feed
In appreciation for all that farmers do the Shawnee FFA held its
4th Annual Farmer Feed at Keller
Grain Elevator in Ware, IL on October 14, 2013. FFA members
grilled hamburgers and hotdogs
and gave out desserts that they
made along with chips and a drink.
They sat out at the elevator during lunch and when a farmer
dropped off their load of grain

they had a chance to grab some
food and head right back out into
the field. Members also had the
chance to tour the elevator. They
saw where the soybeans and corn
entered the elevator and where it
traveled to be stored. They then
were taught how to take both the
temperature and moisture content
of the corn. They also figured out
how much money a farmer would

receive after his deductions on
moisture, temperature, and damage.

Grain & Poultry Show
Allyssa Barnes, Shane Burdick,
Colby Kuberski and Kyle Kutak of
the Shawnee FFA Chapter competed in the Grain and Poultry Fair
at Trico High School on October
17, 2013. In order to compete,
members must have an up to date
Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) book. Allyssa showed
both her Ag Communication and
Food Services SAE; Ag Communication book she keeps track of
her job of being FFA Reporter
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and for her Food Services she
keeps track of her job at Burger
King. Colby showed his book on
Food Processing which is where he
makes his own beef jerky. Shane
competed in Small Animal Production where he raises and breeds a
variety of rabbits. Kyle competed
in the Specialty Animal category
where he takes care of praying
mantis. Judges looked at the projects and asked questions to the
individuals about their projects.

All students received A ratings on
their projects.
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SIUC Fall Festival
Thirty-one agriculture students
from Shawnee High School traveled to SIU Carbondale for the
very first Agricultural Fall Festival on Friday, October 18, 2013.
They were amongst 250 people to
attend. Students attended workshops on nutrition, plants, research, SIU itself, FFA, and ani-

mals. Each workshop included hands
on activity from eating food to
learning about how a cow’s stomach
digests food. Students also competed in a campus scavenger hunt
that took them from one part of
campus to the next. Students were
allowed to tour the SIU campus
dorms and University Farms. At

every turn they were interacting
with new people from all over
Southern Illinois.

Section Job Interview/ Ag Sales
On October 22, 2013 the
Shawnee FFA hosted the Section
Ag Sales and Job Interview CDE’s.
In the Ag Sales CDE members
participated in a group presentation where they created a radio
advertisement to sell the Z series

of John Deere Lawn Mowers. They
had to identify types of people in
a community and identify what Z
series tractor would best suit
their needs. Then each team member did an individual sale practicum where they sold the Z series
lawnmower to a golf course superintendent, landscape owner, homeowner, and rural king purchasing
manager. The contest also consisted of a twenty-five question
general knowledge test over Ag
sales. In the Job Interview CDE
Shawnee FFA participants were

Kyle Kutak and Braden Mezo. Each
member that participated had to
prepare a resume and cover letter
along with three letters of recommendation that was turned in two
weeks prior to the contest. When
arriving contestants had to fill out
a general job application. They
then went and performed a ten
minute interview with two judges.
Lastly, they did a follow up thank
you letter using correct formatting. Over all Kyle placed third and
Braden placed sixth individually.

Committee Members
Student Development– Chair Personals– Hunter Levan & Tommy
Whitaker. Members– Mickayla
Sichling, Trevor Foeste, Samantha
Hancock, Kaci Schmitt, Brandon
McClannahand
Chapter Development– Chair Personals– Allyssa Barnes & Billy
Davis. Members– Aaron Newell,
Samantha Hancock, Mickayla
Sichling, Kaci Schmitt, Brandon
McClanahand, Eli Baltzell
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Community Development—Chair
Persons—Ben Stanley, Kyle Kutak,
Colby Kuberski. Members— Aaron
Newell, Mickayla Sichling, Abbey
Livesay, Braden Mezo, Tyler Park,
Shane Burdick, Roger Whitney,
Logan McMahan

Heritage Program– Chair Personal
Colby Kuberski. Members-Abbey
Livesay, Drew McLance, Brandy
Prater, Aaron Newell, Wyatt
Hassebrock, Aiden McMahan,
Alexis Charles
Cooperative Program– Chair Personal– Hunter Levan. Members—
Elijah Boren, Brandon
McClanahand, Ian Robertson, Kyle
Kutak, Triston Charles
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Shawnee Informational Page
SHAWNEE
FFA WEBPAGE

http://shawneeffachapter.
weebly.com/index.html
Learning to do,
Doing to Learn,
Earning to Live,
Living to Serve

book
Shawnee FFA Face

Tommy Whitaker is a
junior in high school and is the son of
Tom and LaRae Whitaker and is the younger brot
her to one sister. This is his
third year in the FFA. This year he is
serving as the chapter vice
president, he was encouraged to join
FFA because his sister Jessica
was in the FFA and she told him stor
ies of when she was a member.
He is currently holding the chapter degr
ee and is enrolled in the Ag
Communication and Ag Science class.
FFA has taught Tommy to become more outgoing. He hopes to cont
ribute influence on the greenhands to not act so crazy. His SAE are
Specialty Animals and Vegetable Productio
n and
his favorite CDE is forestry. So far
Tommy’s
favorite memory of FFA is attending
the 84th
National FFA Convention where he got
his
hands taped to his face. If Tommy had
to tell
you what his officer duties are in his
own
words he would tell you that he pres
ides over
the chapter while Kyle is gone and to
help direct the POA.

Shawnee FFA
FFA Fact of the Month: The FFA foundation was formed in 1944.

Section 24 FFA
Officer Team
President - Austin
McAllister, Shawnee FFA
Vice President - Collin
Smith, Pinckneyville FFA

If you want to do the
Nutrients for Life grant
have your consent to participate to Ms. Ochs by
November 13, 2013. Look
at www.nutrientsforlife.org
for more information.

November Agenda
5– Section Agronomy
6– District Ag Sales
9– State Food Science
12-FFA Meeting
14– Date Night

Reporter - Kelsey Smith,
Pinckneyville FFA

19-Elite Conference

Secretary - Kyle Kutak,
Shawnee FFA

26-FFA Meeting

Treasurer - Ashlyn
Schultz, Dongola FFA

5-Section Dairy Foods

Sentinel - Maria Petrowich,
Marion FFA

20-District Computers

December Agenda
10-FFA Meeting
12– FFA Christmas Party
14-15– BBQ Smoking

